Vermont Made Beers on Tap
Long Trail Ale First brewed in 1989, Long Trail Ale is full-bodied amber ale brewed with the top
fermenting house yeast that yields a complex, clean flavor. ABV 5.0% IBU 28 $4.50
Harpoon UFO White Light, crisp, refreshing, UFO White follows in the tradition of spiced wheat
beers that have been brewed in Belgium for well over 300 years. Brewed with orange peels and
coriander. ABV 4.8% IBU 11 $4.50
Fiddlehead IPA This medium bodied American style IPA has an alluring golden glow and
beautifully blends three strains of hops. While strong citrus notes ambush your taste buds
halfway through the palate, the beer finishes very crisp and dry. ABV 6.2% IBU 91 $7.50
Switchback Ale An unfiltered, reddish-amber ale which is particularly well-balanced, allowing
for complexity of flavor coupled with an unusually smooth and refreshing character. Five
different malts, select hop varieties, and our own specially cultivated yeast create an ale which
leads with hop flavors and a subtle impression of fruit (our yeasts contribution), followed by a
palate pleasing malty finish. ABV 5.0% IBU 28 $4.50
Upper Pass Cloud Drop DIPA The malt bill contains a blend of Pilsner and Golden Promise,
Munich, oats, and wheat contributing to a smooth mouthfeel. This beer has evolved into the
double IPA as it was decided to boost it to 8.0%. Brewed, bottled and kegged this beer in
Stowe, VT. ABV 8.00% IBU 95 $8.50
Von Trapp Helles Our lightest offering, “Helles” is german for “Bright.” It is golden in color, and
is a crisp, easy drinking beer for all occasions, a true session lager. The spicy hop characters
are a bit more subdued and in balance with hops. It is our only lager that is filtered. ABV 4.9%
IBU 29 $5.50
Queen City Porter Queen City Brewery’s interpretation of this classic English dark ale is rich,
full-bodied, and well-balanced with an unparalleled smoothness, an understated hop bitterness,
and a malt profile that accentuates the chocolate and coffee-like character. ABV 5% IBU 83
$6.50
Citizen Cider- Unified Press Made from 100% locally sourced apples, never from concentrate,
the unified press is Citizen Ciders flagship cider that keeps you wondering where it’s been your
whole life. This naturally gluten-free cider is an off-dry, crisp, clean and refreshing cider that
keeps you coming back. ABV 5.2% $5.50

Flight of four
Having troubles deciding? Try a sample of any four $9.00

Vermont Made Wines

Reds

Cabernet Sauvignon Handcrafted by fourth generation Vermonters at Charlotte Village
Winery and made with hand selected grapes from California, this is a medium bodied red wine
aged in French oak. $8.50
Merlot A medium bodied red wine produced at Charlotte Village Winery, aged in french oak
for two years, this wine won a silver medal from Toasters Guild. $8.50
Crescent Bay Red A medium bodied wine with lots of berry notes. Mellow, earthy and fruity
with a smooth finish, this wine was made by Snow Farm Vineyard. $9.50

Whites

Pinot Grigio This is a dry white wine, produced by Charlotte Village Winery with grapes from
the Lodi region of California. $9.50
Seyval Blanc A dry, crisp, light wine with pear and apple aromas. This wine is very refreshing
and made by Snow Farm Vineyard. $9.50
Pinot Blanc This Pinot Blanc from Trapp Family Lodge has a light yellow color with aromas of
exotic fruits and pineapple. It is juicy, rounded and shows hints of citrus and fully ripe fruits.
$9.50
Chardonnay This is not aged in oak barrels, therefore it brings out the natural flavors of the
chardonnay grapes. Made by Charlotte Village Winery. $9.50

